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Sydney Bulletin and are entitled Bat _____ back, but discreetly promising noth-
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—sruTssdst«“"• xu»£.Tity?sr«“As»‘iïï'KÆ“MÏÏ.ïîï; ïïrs.SS“S*.

-hsss?^ “Er.:r::"
Ought to be underthe Dog act; he ought, gins with the Hs« or a new isapoieon to have lo^a to the bottom of the Mrs. J. Drown. She signed tne po

and be kept off the course, in 1897. who ®balJ 5?*Je_^™f1Ce a”? Russian flattery of France and has man’# book, Mary A.an ieave
letalone rv^r#pi“^uThpee ev£ ar*ja*ïs?riK

* <•'■- SSSS.'S.'ïïSSn.ï™ KaTÆK»T.SüÏÏ?~îiS.2 

"•aWSTA"' iSSwss»*??fï“«cs: £3l«“,rs? Ki«? "J1, '5 ! S.X“4„ti «“«îr-îurv»».

«haw Arrameemento-Eselss Battleaxe always could pull, and he rushes pende„t on each other, are the more England’s naval strength. hcrseit future annoyance. He stated
The Horse Shaw Arr.ag.me his fence, like fun curious because they comport with -Ae wondrous advance France has that there was a post-office regulation

•* •» *» AX»»® ®* • Virglalaa Stands off hla jump twenty feet and then certaln facts and tendencies of the ma(le slnce ,h„ cata9,roDhe of 184U and to back up what he said.
Track-A stirring Khyme •( Steeple- springs likeDaw0tan°Hgbtg sir, you present time, which the most far-see- her increasing wealth are every 'year Of course, the man may only have
chMlng-tlenena Comment. 0h- makeuirntotaLe. Vs a toff I -«g judgmenlroould not then have dl- making her more and more nearly a been properly attending to his busl-

, , „ , that with Cionts ’em in earnest, too, sometimes; you vined. match for Germany. Under such con- ; ness, and^ there may be a, regulation,
My sugestion last Sunday tnat wnu . mln(j that he don’t clout you oil— . The prophecy declares that just be- dirions Russia would be most unlikely but it isfonly another Instance of ot-

Saratoga not holding a race meeting Don.t seem to mind how be hits ’em, his fore the new Napoleon shall arise to make any decisive move, occupied ficial stupidity.
there was an opening for.a„co“P1? t„ I e,bins *re hani,,asf”n™1 shake and Europe will be rearranged into a new as she is with thoughts of the east Ha woman can use any of her late
meetings in Toronto, each UmRed t SoœeïhT«Df£tem fly up from the rail. ten-kingdomed alliance or confederacy, and of England. No, Russia might husband s name, surely she can use it
ten days at moat, will probably b . ^ Tôu Cau do U to hold hlm. aud Just let which will include all the states in prove the broken reed piercing th^ all,, the post-office regulation to the
realized. I hinted that if p™p? ly,aht j -btm Jump as he likes, . . „„ the ancient Roman empire-of the Caes- hand of France should she lean upon contrary notwithstanding,
ranged some Saratoga capital migni Q[ve blm hls ^ead at his fences, aud hang ars This, as was symbolized it. * * *
find its way to Toronto. This is quire ou Hke death If he strikes; „e by Daniel’s ten - horned wild Russia’s object in the Mediterranean
possible and though the promoter Don’t let hlm run himseltorn jou beast and the ten-toed iron legs will sooner or later come to France,
the Newmarket track c!alHLj? they Until vou cLar the ‘stone wall, and from , of his metallic human image. The like the menace of an armed hand,
plenty of money behind them, they u ult^“5 you can put on the pace, i two legs naturally correspond with the Then France will have no choice but
would be most disregardtul of tneir at tb't wall oncei be did, and it gave j eastern and western divisions of the to turn toward England. A Russian

interests if they failed to maae hlm a regular spread, .. , Roman empire, each of which there- fleet in the Mediterranean would be a
so strong an alliance as that witn Ever since that time he flies It ne i v fore is to become subdivided into ex- terror to both, and it will make a com-
Saratoga might be, both from a racing , f°,uh?n,UX—lnuh can trust hlm-he'll nutly live kingdoms, corresponding to mon cause.
and a momïâry viewpoint. Asyet Just }aLhlfl“st-ctoss^are he don’t fall, the five toes on each foot. | So much for France and Britain,
nothing has been done with the Cana that’s the lot—but, remember, The countries of Caesar’s original Italy might join hands, too, and be-
dian Jockey Club bill and l do noi b(j mu3t bave bls head at the wall. Roman empire consist at present' of cause of the jealousy of Germany and 

ther it has yet passed me about twenty kingdoms or states Russia the international relations of
Well, he's down safe as rar • which must be reduced to the number Germany and Italy would rather help
n„ivahis havrifled breeches would ruinate of ten confederated kingdoms which than hinder Italy in this coalition.
° anyone’s seat- can hardly be otherwise than as fol- Italy's nonchalance of late is due to
They're'’ away—here .they come—the first lows, says the prophecy. the same cause as Germany’s. Her

fence, and he’s head over heels for a j Britain; separated from Ireland statesmen are waiting. The feeling 
crown ! , t and India, and such of her colonies as seems to be one of strained anxiety

Good for the new chum, he a over, and t ntver formed a part or Caesar’s Ro- and waiting for the Franco-German
fn/theueble my hearty—by Jove, he man empire. This seems to indicate imbroglio, which is to precipitate the

N ran ride, after all; that the countries will ail have parlia- gigantic European struggle and fore-
Whoop that’s your sort—let him fly them 1 ments of their own. shadow its end.

mer. Be hasn’t much fear of a fall, 2. France; enlarged to the Rhine, so Should Germany be defeatedJn this,
--------  « . , Who In the world would have thought it i ^ t0 inciude au territories west of as the prophecy states, her vsleakened

The announcement that the Ontario And aren’t they Just going a pace. that rlyer Belgium, Luxembourg Als- condition and fier hatred of France 
Jockey Club has definitely decided to Little Recruit m,the lead there will make ace.Lorralne Swltzerlandand Tunis would be more than sufficient to drive
KlÏLEiXt|dayhvlnihMa,«cTnL1 nubTlc1 The Lord ! But they're rating m earnest-aud a„u whatever of Badett Bavaria and her Into an alUance with Russia
ratlsfaction by the racing publ . down goes Recruit on his head, | Wurtemberg is not added to Austria, against the confederacy,
meeting will begin on Saturday, May Rolll cleaa 0Ter hla boy-lt’s a miracle it This can come to pass in only one From tbls view nothing becomes 
22, when the Queen s Plate will be by.8 not dead, ^ r . way—by France defeating and dictât- more reasonable in its general outfitte
run, and finish on the following Sat- Battleaxe, Battleaxe. yet ! By the Lord, terms to Germany * I than this Latin alliance against Ger-
urday. The Wednesday will be an oft he's got most of ’em beat- | Spain with Portugal and Northern many and Russia. And England’s loss
day. and men and horses will have a Ho! did you Bee how 1he s*™* and the 4. spam, with Portugal and Northern j'dla seems gomewhat imminent...
rest. I believe the commits- e secouTtim^round and ‘by Jingo ! he’s , ,La,y probably with Tripoli I But in tfie meantime, says the prO-
to leave a nupiber çf events open until holding'his lead of ’em well ;• 5 Austria—losing its provinces of Phecy. the new Napoleon has arisen as
the Wednesday and will not frame the :Hark to bi® clouting the timber ! It dont B^b la Morav"a and Galicia north Klng of Syria, from which he goes to
conditions of several races; so that seem to trouble the swell, Danube Which mav be’ added the empire of France and becomesthey may profit by the first three Now for the wall-let him rush it. thirty- ?! ÂeïnmSv R^a Her dictator of the confederacy,
days’ experience and thus be in a foot eap, I declare-; ^govtoT'a^d wrhip^bfrt ^ Semï The Napoleon possibilities are limit-
position to formulate events which Neverf a bemUnke a hire T Gr^cl^Ifh TheaSv“ ed to the direct line. At the death of
will meet most with the owners' ap- WhaVsrthat tliat’a chasingblm—Ratalpan— aiKa Epirus, the Imperial Prince Louis Napoleon in
proval. The O.J.C. Is following the Whatr|Ator demon to stly! ™ ^h tc ancient the Zulu war in 1879, Prince Jerome
lead of the New York racing associa- Sit down and ride for your life, now! Oh mZ* SlZe to anclent Napoleon became the head of the
tions and will make several cuts in the good, that’s the style—come awRy* 1 oao?r^Iltn dynasty. On his death in March, 1891,
amount of purses, although it is not Ratalpan’s certain to beat you, unless you 8. Syria separated from Turkey. j,is two aonB> Victor and Louis Napo- 
in .the same position as the clubs in van give bt“ tbe,haUp’h lebone now— nPhLa-n. c * _ , , _ jeon, cousins of the dead ImperialNew York State—deprived of the rev- slt a°^ ^ «pure and the whip ! hei^iJ^n^n.f"t St3f CSjjBUlear a’ B°j Prince Louis, became the direct heir»
enue from the betting. I understand, Battlf£ee Sttleaxe ^et-and lt’s Battle- he™1» and part of Hungary and of the empir^
however, that the aggregate of the six axe wins for a crown; » . , _ Strangely enough, until very recently
days' purses will be as much as those Look at him rushing the fences, he wants Either Austria or Greece will annex prince Louis "Napoleon has been in 
for the five days which- have been I to bring t’other chap down, Montenegro. the Russian army and was colonel of
given in recent years. It may be early ! Ratalpan never will catch him, if only ne These rim states are separated na- a Russian regiment at Tiflis In the

betepa il fÆ’and he’s over it ! *urally .lnto tw5> /roups, containing Caucasus on the north of Syria.
N Battleaxe1 Battleaxe wins 1 five eastern and five western statea , According to Daniel, Napoleon is to

RACING IN SUMMER. IX MMA801T AND OUT.

Ckrnlc Coaacatt on Things Peru 
mil General.

The sending up of the Hare theat 
cal staff from Montreal to. Toronto 
seven hours has led many people 
believe that the new G.T.R. gene 
manager will expedite the running 
the ordinary trains ’between tfiese ç 
les. But he will remember, it is to 
hoped, that 11 o’clock at night is Is 
enough to get intq a> Pullman sleet 
here and that nobody desires to 
dumped at Montreal at 6 a. m. T 
institution, however, of a fast d 
train, on the principle of the Emp. 
State Express, would be a real bo< 
A train leaving Hamilton at 8 a/ i 
Toronto at 9. and reaching Montre 
at 4 p. m. would be a very acceptai 
addition to the time bill and from 
postal point of view would be of gre 
service to the public. It might go 
to Quebec and reach that city by 

Hamilton to Quebec in twelve h 
is no great stretch of fancy. The 
tance is 540 miles, and we are coi 
to it.
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{
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kProspects For More Meetings 
in Toronto. /Vi-’

VJ
»

THE SIX DAYS OF THE 0. J- C.
i\o. Weights of Canadian Horses In 

the-Brooklyn, .Hil
^S.1

♦N

JBNKIN’S JUMP IN THREE CHAPTERS.^-London Judy. m.

NA ME LESS POETS.

[in tile Kit-Cat GluJ)] Messrs. Dickey, McMullen and othe 
scoilt the idea of Members of Parli; 
ment being Influenced by ratlw; 
passes. When the railway manage 
are of the same opinion, as they a 
not at the head of mere phllanthrop 
instnutlons,^ the passes will be "c 

-u-... .--.t a man t0 dlnn 
ajfioh that he will blacl 
day at the club. Men 

vor of passes do 
tlmy say. Rail

The London Truth publishes several 
effusions by nameless poets, modelled 
after that remarkable piece of work. 
The best of them is the following :

Is It wrong ? Well, may be;
11 do it, pals, all the game.

Do you think I’m a burgung bitby,
_ To be scared by a bobby’s name Î 

last variety performance in the id- They may try their hardest to grab me. 
ronto Opera House when there wflO They can cackle away quite glib,

But, unless they contrives to nab me,
I’m off for to crack that crib!

'

"Run out and ask the street car 
driver what time it is, Jones,” said 
Mr. MoHaul to the dilatory clerk who 
had arrived at work an hour late.
“We have at last hit upon a scheme,
Jones, which I think will bring you 
to time, as it were. When you are

ffiwsy&ï SÏÏ JSf&S ■»•**•> ■» <»• «*«”! •**5’ * «■*
all. Jones.” clean, old grandmotherly sort of per-

Jones does not show up till after son evidently in charge of—probably— L^ tbe beaba a.^rd|aw • 
dinner next day. her granddaughter. The harlequin ATflhgelfrorbrabl“a Sdffie?fsdffie“ ’

Oh, yes, Jones, you have remember- and columbine came on. The colum- Let ’em hold their bloomin' Jaw ! 
ed what I said to you yesterday, but b, th. harlequin’s spine and I have had "the office’’-proper-I should have added that when you SX.3*1 "Sia tCaoula/ OTien she twit- And the swag I know Is prime;
stay away half a day, we shall dock !« lv nose Scotiand Yard sha’n’t put a stopper
you a day’s pay, and if you stay away ter^?( d<>wn and struck a pre“y On this Job that they calls a crime,
fk ArhTV Aav’a on his left femoral bone. He grabbedthe w*ole day, we will stop three day s her round tbe waist and suspended I have “kids”—three boys and a daughter.

krill' her whilst she fluttered in a horizontal And their mother, I’ve got her, too, 
not be frightened or coaxed, so we will Then he did the aoûts and And I owes for gas and water—see what touching the pocket will do.” / hluf hLi fu l C Mm a° what can a Burglar do 7

At the end of the week, according ®“e a “Hurry up!” I can hear ’em shouting,
to the order Door Jones had been *0r three minutes and thirty seconds, And my ’art with courage glows, 
docked about three times the amount by Pitcher’s Waterbury, they twisted i8 this, then, a time for doubting 7 To him and" he d“ ed noTI^ve and combined in ali sorts of wonderful It ain’t^o. my pals here goes-

positions, and wound up amidst * , "
thunders of applause. I don’t mind a bit of a hustle,

“Well” said the old ladv with a And a scrimmage aln t half bad fun, weu, saia vne oia iaoy, witn a B lt,g too much of a tussle,
sigh of resignation, “all 1 can say is wben tbe bobbies is four to one !
I hope they’re married.” J. Q. McD. i ain't quite as soft as butter.

But I know’d that my chance was gone
Apropos of the extremely youthful When they’d laid me flat in the gutter 

appearance of Lord Rosebery about And had clapped the-“darbies on.^
the time he owned the first Ladas . _________
and which he has not yet altogether ^ to°d?’what the law forbids; ’ 
lost, the following story to told in an But wbat- let me ask, with a gurgle, 
English1 sporting paper; of my missus an' three young kids ?

Two motherly bouies from Corator- The law may be me accostin’
CaaUe TgiT^SldranT”^1” But%°Tuow Vs" Austin
They6 had^got^the blfrns into the W1“ prove me 1 hero graad ! 

water, and had just sat down to en
joy themselves on the sward beside Aealln'e Beit lyric. ”
the ruin, when a “genteel-like lad’’ .ml.„H came and requested them to remove, . A1'reKd AuBtln has written mm>a 
at he was going to bathe. trash, but the following Gravedigger.

“Weal, weel, my mannle,” said one spn,e’ taken from the Victorian An*- 
of the dames, “gang awa' in; there’s thology, shows that hls muse some- 
naebody ’ill prevent ye here.” times strikes a truer note.

“But I can’t while you are here,” , TTS1ffa5’rtb®'ba,1Japu-a^nHtnl-,loe' 
remliprl the. " They burgeon in the spring,

e. , ,,, . . __And, wben the west wind melts the suow.
Hoots, toots, laddie; nobody will The redstarts build and slug, 

look at you here. Dinna mind us. But Death's at work In rind and 
Gang In wi’ the rest o’ the bairns.” AndJoves the green buds best;

This was rather too much; so he And when the pairing music's mute, 
turned back to the house. A gentle- a*rarDeath! Deathl**681’
man in plush Immediately arrived-V Death Is master of lord and clown, 
and Informed them that they, must Close the coffin and hammer It down,
move out of that, as the Earl
going to bathe. Dumbfounded, the old When nuts are brown and seer without

And white and plump wlthiu.
And juicy gourds are passed about,

And trickle down the chin;
When comes the reaper with hls scythe,

--------- And reaps and nothing leaves,
This is respectfully dedicated to the Oh, then it Is that Death Is blithe, 

fair members of ; the Knickerbocker And sups among the sheaves.
Bicvelp Club- i Death! Death !

A hoaiittfiii irirt in ! Lower the coffin and slip the cord,A beautiful girl in white flannel Death is master of ch#wn and lord, 
bloomers and other fittings came
bowling along a Dorsetshire road on When logs about the house are stack’d, 
a bicycle. Espying an agricultural And next year's hose is knit, 
sort of person Sitting by the wayside. And toiesAire tel* and jokes are crack'd
ah’TaP?hif theP'J^f WaTUhend ! ofalh sj??°downTn “the ISgle-nook,

8 way to Wareham, d you gits down and doth not speak: 
know Y But puts hls arm round the maid that’s

“As. to that,” replied the lethargic til- warm,
1er of the soil, with a shy glance at the And she tingles In the cheek.

“fDeath tomsste?^ ‘lord and clown; 
ooats' tmtsi^y,em ”SUS WearS er shovel the clay in, tread it down.

And the pace at which the fair one 
went off was a. Zimmerman.

W«
This might have happened at the off." You d 

wlth-the-expf 
ball you next 
here who talk in fa 
really mean what 
managers who say, ‘Hfjhey don’t 
to earn them they should-return t 
have logic and human nature on 
side.

■ t ec
own

'£
know w
Law Clei/k of the House of Commons. 
It would be an excellent thing for rac
ing It the bill passes, but I doubt very 
much the pr inability, and as inti
mated» previously, even should it go on 
the statute book, there is still the ques
tion of ultra vires to consider. Come 
what may. racing irrespective of the 
O.J.C. will not only be possible but 
also probable in Toronto next sum-

In another column will be ft 
some interesting parodies on “Ja 
son’s ride,” the now notorious effu 
of the new Laureate. This poem 
been well described as “Kipling a 
water” Or “Sims and soap.” It 
stated that Mr. Austin doesn’t 
very much of his pre decéasor’s i 
and that pos 
his opinion. Mr. Austin will nev< 

.'s opinion and fortunati 
ly for himself he will never hear poi 
ferity’s opinion of Alfred Austin 
work. It is Just possible poster!t 
won’t have one.

a
â«

because every hour he was away from 
the place he was running further Into 
the firm’s debt.

Jcnes, speaking in low tones to a 
caller at the office :

Mr. McHaul : “What are you saying, 
Jones, 
secrets of our office ?”

Jones—“Well, that’s about all I can 
afford to give away on my present 
salary.”

tl
1
: Seme recent reviews of younger 

work, among them one of Bliss 
man’s “Behind the Arrçs,”
Andrew Lang’s excellent skit in 
he says a modern critic would r 
Shelley’s Inimitable poem “The 
lark,” somewhat in this fashion 7i 
Sheiey were young and unknowfi):

"Mr. Shelley, for a young polit. 1 
singularly careless both in his rhym 
and his reason, if one may call tha 
reason which is a mere tissue of in 
congruous metaphors. He make; 
‘spirit’ rhyme to ’near It,’ and accents 
the penultimate in ‘profuse’ In his verj 
first stanza. Next, hls lark is 'like, t 
cloud of fire,’ a protechnic simile whlcl 
to justified neltfier by observation no; 
by common sense. A laVk is no mon 
like a ‘cloud of Are’ than like a turnip 
This extraordinary fojvi is next said t< 
’float and run.’ ’in the golden light

Are you giving away the recall Mni

It will be rough on us when we get 
the new woman craze as badly fits they 
have it in the states. A Cleveland 
paper relates an anecdote of a new 
woman who boarded a street car 
there.

Every seat was filled and two or 
three men were standing In the aisle.

She grabbed strap after strap as she 
walked half the length of the car, then 
tapped a prominent business man on 
the back and said in ' a loud tone of 

; "May, I have your seat, sir?’’ 
man addressed looked up pite

ously from his morning paper and 
stcod up in true heroic style, saying: 
“Every inch of it is yours, ma’#m.”

This convulsed the whole car/ with 
laughter.

As she took the

zegovina gnd perhaps part of Servis.
6. Greece—with Thessaly, Epirus,

Macedonia^and Albania.
7. Turkey, reduced in size to ancient 

Thrace with Bythlnia.
8. Syria—separated from Turkey.
9. Egypt.
10. The Balkan States—Bulgaria, Bo

hemia and part of Hungary and 
Servia.

Either Austria or Greece will annex 
Montenegro.

These ten states are separated na
turally Into two groups, containing
five eastern and five western states _______  w _____ e__ ____
They correspond to the two feet of ; “stand up In the place of the king of 
Daniel’s statue. This alliance can be the north and obtain the kingdom of 
produced by only one cause. It will Syria by flatteries.” Whether Russia 
be a combination of these ten Roman be the "place of the north.” and the 

tradesman—the I nations to resist military attacks by I king, the Czar himself, to matter for 
I Germany or Russia, which have never ; conjecture. It but adds to the strange-

_________ _ . thanks been Romhn nations, and which will ness of the circumstances when we
and* them was ’the words that I stand outside and apart from these ten think that* the Czar would be more

I than inclined to help the young Napo- 
piophetic parceling points to ‘ icon it may be to a-dlmlnutlve buffer

kiigdom such as Syria, if by so doing 
he might strengthen his own frontier 
against Germany, or help to strike a 
final blow at anarchy and nihilism in 
hls own limits by assisting the forces 
allied for the downfall of French re
publicanism.

The present condition of popular 
feeling in Franca chimes strangely in 
with? the prophecy. It has become in 
public opinion there almost a cer
tainty that if Eton ce falls as a re
public her only future is in the Napo
leon dynasty. There to still the party 
of the Royalists, who own a staunch 
alliance to the old Bourbon line. But 
the real strength of the Royalist 
enemies of the republic is on the side 
of the empire and the Napoleons. With 
them would be thrown all the force of

_______ _____ _ , __ _________ the Protestant element of. France who
A well-known horseman in Washing- occasionally there is a public auction one j3jnot yat oomV and* ‘when “he Iear another kingdom which might

ton showed a telegram to a number Baie and then a new set of quotations cometb he ’ " "—*— - ’ ■" —*------
' ' ■ ■ ’ ------ is established. The prices are invari- , 9pace »

-K,~ higher in eases of deceased per- headships of the "Roman" empire” It 
whose supply of autographs (ex^ j wlH be seen that the Nnnniennie Sv.

vc-lce
The

root,to make the suggestion but this year 
I think. Captain Johnson of Montreal 
might be given a chance with the 
starter’s flag.

may mean. The lark is an early hire 
—he does not haunt sunset hours; anc 
he does not ‘run,’_ like a red-leggec 
partridge. Mr. Shelley’s lark, whicl 
has been a cloud Of Are. is next 'like 
a star of heaven in the broad davlight. 
And why7 Because, as Mr. Shelle) 
informs us, "Thou art unseen, but yel 
I hear thy loud delight.’ He cannot 
we presume, hear a star’s delight; sc 
the simile is nonsense. He might at 
well say that a brass band around the 
corner is like a star of heaven because 
he can hear it but cannot see it. Then 
the lark, which has just been like a 
star, because Mr. Shelley cannot set 
It (nor can we), Is like the moon, be
cause ‘the heaven to overflowed’ when 
‘night to bare.’ ’What thou are We 
know not,’ he observes, and by this 
time it is no wonder that he has for
gotten what a lark is like, even In a 
lark pudding. Then conies a string 
of things nearly as like a lark as a 
whale, ’a pqet hidden in the light of 
thought’—or in the Ink of this most 
random effusion,—‘a high-born maiden * 
t ‘S^w-worm,' a ‘roee.’ and bo forth. 
Mr. Shelley ends by sayiçg that if he 
Knew what & lark knowa ‘harmonious 
madness from hls lips would flow.' He 
can produce the madness already; it 
Is only the harmony that Mr. Shelley 
needs to borrow from the bird. ‘The 
world should listen then,’ he adds 
Perhaps it would, listen then. We 

c warn Mr. Shelley that it will not listen 
at present" to this limitation of poetry, 
this sound without sense, in which 
gives rhymes to ‘leaves,’ and "known’ 
to none.’ ”

That would be the humor of It.

|

Well, sir, yon rôde him Just perfect—I 
knew from the first you could ride,

-, A nhang cn id VOll POllltln t ftU

z
seat, she looked 

him full in the face and Mid : “It you 
don't always see what you want, ask 
for it.”

And the car, full of new Ideas, sped 
onward.

IThe secretary of the Country and Some,of the chaps said ^/u.c.°’Zi?,'t*.8
Maritime. I says, that’s

aone side:Hunt Club has received official notifi
cation from the militia authorities 
stating that the armories will be 
granted for the purpose of a Horse 
Show. The date proposed is Wednes
day, April 15 to Saturday, April 19.
The Breeders’ Association will meet" the tremendous conflict which Europe
this week to appoint a committee to THE TBADE IN autographs. is with dreadful certainty approaching,
confer with a similar committee from -------- w , a gigantic ttiuggle which u ui not iiuve
the Country and Hunt Club, and if Whims #f Collector» That Affect the taiae ab of jta virulence in the mutual hatr- 
a basis of agreement is arranged the of suuaiure» of « eiebrl.les. ed and Jealousy of" Germany and

t Horse Show will be held under the \ considerable trade In autographs The
jofnt~auspices of these two bodies. It of celebrated persons is carried on in oermany wm
is probable that there will be some jm6w York, though the great, inter- i„g defeat and be driven altogether 
American exhibitors this year, and it national maraet for valuable auto- aci0Ss tae Rmne, so tnat the whole of 
is Mr. W. D. Grand’s intention to. hold grapna is London. There are auto- tbe left bank will be An 
a grand Canadian Horse show Sure in graph as well as stamp collectors, and France, a result necessitate!!
New York, open only to horses entered ulere are autograph as well as stamp Roman empire be revised. Its revival 
at Toronto. It behoves all of Canada’s brokers. The trade in old. rare and implies also the victory for home rule 
owners, breeders and dealers to make valuable postage stamps is ifiuch bet- fdr Ireland, either peaceably or by the 
early preparations for the event. ter systematized than that ltt auto- lenewai ot trie events of 186k and 1857

, graphs, and fluctuations in price of and infers that England is to experl-
Wfnter racing in the south is a the later are, in consequence, much ence another /mutiny in India and per- 

quéer sort of business, and the follow- more general. Autograph collectors haps the horrors of another eastern 
ing story of a Virginia outlawed usually secure the signatures which war aZgays the prophecy 
track shows what standards of honesty they seek at private sale through the “Anq there are seven kings ” says 
are found at these plague spots ; intervention of autograph dealers, lfd» the- Zocalypse. " Five are talien and

wasMark, me, I says, that s a tradesn 
Z'sadille is where he was bred. 

Weight ! you’re all right, sir, and ladies hurried off, the one exclaimed to 
the other; "Losh! Mrs. Wad ale, and 
was yon the Yerl ?”

-
you;
said. kingdoms. PIRATE.DULCIMER. “All is not gold that glitters." This 

axiom to often sadly exemplified in 
our daily life am) the truth of it be
comes hourly more apparent. As an 
instance 
mcon
heavens, casting its pale, cold beams 
over the snow-covered city, there per
ambulates along a leading thorough
fare a lady of color, who is also a 
“colored" lady.

She was born black all right, but 
with the aid of a dazzling wig and 
complexion paints, regularly aund artis
tically applied, she has transformed 
ht-rself so cleverly that in the shades 
of night it to Improbable that even the 
observant pedestrian would suspect 
her of being anything but a fair white 
girl, superfine in the matter of sweet
ness, or a drug-store blonde. As the 
patent medicine ads say : “Beware of 
Imitations.”

every evening while the 
shinee forth from the eastern

x
prophecy Infers that 
meet with overwhelm-

V -

i
nexed to 
if the old

A
A Superstitions Calendar.

People who believe in prophetic destinies 
as outlined In verse will be Interest^ in

Marie Corelli has much to answer Bl0enths:°WlD* am"ent h°r08S°Pe 
for in choosing so alliterative and at
tractive a title for her last story as By her who In January Is born 
the "Sorrows of Satan.” The other No gem save garnet should be worn, 
night, or rather mo.ning, Bob drop- & w>lj insure her consjan ;y„ 
ped Into one Of the all-night joints on True friendship *»<d fidelity.
King-street, where the band waszptiy- The Februâry born will find 
lut nob ordered devilled Kidneys, sincerity and peace of ratal.
When the waiter brought them they Freedom from nasi ou and from eare 
were decidely off. "Waiter," Z says/if they the amethyst will wear.
Bob,, “take ’em away; If they getz'gm 
like that down there; I don’t wonder 
at the Sorrows of Satan." T. R. C.

* : '/ R. H. F.
"— z

BILL ADAMS.\ must continue a short n’ean rife Catholicism and the return-
of friends, which read as follows : is established. The prices are invert- ; space Following the governmental ed power of the Jesuits.

“You need not send me any more ably higher in cases of deceased per- headships of the Roman emolre it Isaouls Napoleon to be the man who
dead ones.” sons, whose supply of autographs (ex- | wlll be seen tbat tbe Napoleonic dv- 18 t0 «land up “a king of fierce eoun-

“That comes of my winning that cept fictitious posthumous ones, of nasty became in 1806 the seventh heart tcnance and
race the other day,” said he. “I tele- course) is necessarily limited. The of the emplre which dictated law to sentences, and of crafty policy, de-
graphed this man to bet $1000 on my value put upon signatures of living per- tbe rest/ France then mu this one s troy ing many by peace?”
horse, but he stumbled to his knees sons by collectors fluctuates greatly. ^ thê seven heads of 'the monster In foretelling the unparalleled suc-
at the head of the stretch and finished I he autographs of a distinguished wbom the proohet Daniel ==w n nrt the cess of the new Napoleon the prophecy
nowhere. I didn’t think much of the actress or singer, for Instance, such as one of wb™ gt jobn snok„ when he but recalling the deeds of hla great 
colt’s chqnces to-day, though I thought the late Adelaide Lillian Nellson, Pare- forerunner. \
he had a chance to be in the money, pa Rosa or Pauline Lucca, would be In -And j { h, h d the same aud
so I didn’t telegraph this fellow. Well, much demand while she was a public were_ wounded t death- .nrt hi» rteort P°leo” I-> Anfi/he shall speak great
a little while before the'race I went favorite, but the demand for them j wound was healert tnrt hi Thl words against th,
out in the paddock to find out What would, as It has done, decrease after world wondered/’ ° nd 11 th think to change t
.was going on and see which oné I had her retirement. The Napoleonic dynastv "continued 3812 when Cardinal Fesch, the uncle of
to beat. -, At a public auction sale of rare and but Shoft suae “ iaiK°° hDU ♦ Napoleon I., tried to dissuade the em-

”As a result of my investigations I ! valuable autographs in London some -Waterloo it was ’ "wounded M rtenfh P61-01- from hiB ruinous enterprise of
discovered that of the three horses I years ago, the signature of George b th 3wJrd.. ‘d lnvadlnS Russla' Napoleon replied .
had figured on as contenders, one had Washington brought £10 or $o0, an according to the Shi “The great power I have already ob-
been fed and watered and was as dead autograph of Benjamin Franklin. £6 be healed ‘and mak^t^whoi^JoHd tiUned fOTCes me to beoome dictator of
as a door-nail; another was going to or $30, and one of Washington Irving wonder- ke the whole world the world. My destiny is not yet Be
rn n In lead boots and the third was or $10. At the same sale an auto- “And" the henth., . , _ complished.
to run away while in the starter’s graph of Walter Scott brought £17, eve„ be is th» 8 noï universal code of laws—the Napo-
hands. There simply wasn't a chance and an autograph of Robert Burns tQ gt e«nth, said the angel leonlc code—one court of appeal, one
for me to do anything but win or else £18. The caprice of collectors of au- Tbe’n in "fhA _ . . coinage and moneory currency with
get ruled off. I had no money, and it tographs was shown by the fact that identification fdllo^s *he Napoleon’s effigy stamped upon it—one
was too late to telegraph my sub- a signature of George Eliot and one Xsty'wtth fhe L^ A,V' 8ystem 01 weights and measures. I
scrlber,, so I simply told a few of my °* Queen Elizabeth brought the same fi^t ,~,8ast from the familiar must make one nation out of all thefriends" to get ab<L^ and my coU or $55. The autograph of European states and Paris must be
won in a gallop. The jockey won a Lord Nelson brough £11, and of Thac- word NaMironic »letterS the th* ZP'lal ot the world,
couple of hundred dollars, the feed keray £6. An autograph of Schiller which ad^ed J„0r number8’ Thle change of times and laws will
man got the purse and I got nothing brought £6 and of Rjchelleu £5. When n<,ni ™?-ke 66s- in the main be the program of the
except the telegram ” 6 At an American sale of autographs t nl?Lb?d the vlslon of the new Napoleon. The French republl-
except tne telegram. a few years ag0| the highest price ob- ^ild beast and asked the can calendar was dated from Septem-

Speaklng of racing horse* around talned was $50 for the signature of Swered ? ° the horns’ he was anw ber 22ndZ?92, and A1 be
old Monmouth Park, a writer in The Rce^r Sherman. The autograph of ... . more startling should the new
New York Mercury describes the Napoieon I. brought $31, that of dom out of the k,ng" Pcror In a similar manner think to
hearthstones ot two Canadians thus ■ Thomas Jefferson $6. Andrew Jackson ZlZf t?n„k,nÇs that shall arise and change the times.

Standing almosMn th^œntre M the 1 $s-50' Aaron Burr, $7.50, Benjamin an°‘ber shall arise after them." The new Napoleon is moreover to
village uf Eatontown is the Bovle Fra-nklin $22, Patrick Henry $8, James . o 8xTOUleir llttIe horn» which is to decree the abolition of Christianity,
property, on Which stands ^ hand Madison $5.50,and Davy Crockett (such 5? ,a Napoleon, to to be a king and “And the king shall do according torSKHr sS re atasjas
arœaisuutè&i
roomv cottaee and a ermd «tahixx an#i ^10, and one of Martin Van Buren ,-i-he little horn, says Daniel, France in 1793. 

i carriage hmree wtih firing rooms over <1874) at $4'50- Tha Plain spirited and ‘^f«d exceedingly great toward the
Boy,lhLSndPp7he1ShoZneof Z It | ^ The lates?c"ro to“nia is cheap.

ehshshsEatontown Hotel is the Littlefield pro- “ atviî4 P t„A!,"1 Z,‘he ContX ana plans'ivr uV he ^ y gong.for advice. “ Of course,” said the
.perty, where C. Littlefield, sr., resides. foSfui’ated’ the Monme ’And after the ieaquZmide with‘him” doctor, "I could give you plenty of

1 IZfZe' whleb Is of the low, roomv, not stand blgh in the good gracesof saya Daniel, "he shall work deceUfully drugs that would put you to sleep, buttZ-fashioned sort peuples a charming autograph huntere for his furore for he shall come up ^rd shafi become ln the case of a young man, that is al- 
O d timber Tror0Unded b,y so,me frand While President 6(>f' the VnlteTsratM strong with a small people • • • * ways to be avoided. The reason you 
old timbei, It is a cosy place in winter; sells in the autograph market and he shall forecast his devices ! cannot sleep is because your nerves are
in spring, farming; while in the heat ja„ea Buehan^’?' signature forro against the Strongholds even for a all unstrung. That does not neCessarl- 
of summer the house and grounds are year! later but^rob5,fv ^Lh , ? ? time.” g ’ eVen l0r a ly mean that you must put your ner-
so well shaded that it is deliciously sells fo/ $4 bThree celebriUe«h whose Fr°m being king of Syria with a vous aystem to sleep by the use of 
cool on a blazing hot day. Something ^tographs arc S!sidered ^dn suddennesn that i$SOTaks a p!acefmi drugs. What you want Is a mild ex-
hke thirty acres of good land are at- able by colkïtor! are iiird Bvron" vote of the ten nations he bornes ! cltement^that will lift your nervous
t ached to it, containing an abund- Rcbespieriv and lord rhoeif-fAvi ’ emperor 01 nance ■ nd thn! the hürt i system ofit of the rut it has fallen Into. 
?ont!e 0° SrPoomvdstalî,er- there 18 ^^Berahfrdtis lignature^m!^6bè °f Pthe co!f^eracy“1^“they wor- The best thing In the world to do that
l ‘ f A . y sta61lne and carriage secured In the autograph market for shipped the beast Napoleon saying 18 a trolIeY ride. Don’t try to settle
houses that are in every way first- fs autograph market for Uho ]|k unto the feaM » Who fs upon any particular route-just Jump
class- ------------------------------------ able to make war with tom?” on any cal; that comes along. Don’t

The new Napoleon,says the prophecy even ask tlib-conductor where the car 
is to become more powerful even than 19 eotng to, but just go along with the 
in the time of the first Napoleon; pos- car. It will surely come back some time 
sess military occupation of Rome and to the point where you took it. If the 
restore the temporal power of the route is eight or ten miles long so 
Pcpe. He is finally to dictate law to much the • better. One thing Is cer- 
almost all of Europe, take Egypt, de- tain, you will either $Ieep during the 
tree changes in laws and times and ride or as soon as it to over."—Phila- 
atvlish Christianity. , delphia Record.

Strangely enough the situation of the 
European powers seems'to be so shap
ing itself as to make the old prophecy 
most Interesting. In regard to the pre
dicted Roman alliance, the present 
shows only possibilities. The alliance 
between Russia and France has 

much discussed. France has 
much noise about it, but 
all does it mean 
than that

►Z {>
Congratulatory Ode.

To Hon. Poet-Laureate Alfred Austin, Esq.- 
Hail ! you full-blown tulip !
Oh! when the wheezing zephyr brought 

glad news
Of your judicious appointment, no hearts 

who did peruse.
Such.a long-desiderated slice of good luck 

were sorry at,
To a most prolific and polacious Poet- 

Laureate !
For no poeta nascitur who Is fitter 
To greet Royal progeny with melodious 

t witte f,
Seated on the resplendent cloud of of- 

• ficial Elysium, _
Far away, far away from fuliginous busy

hum,
You are now perched with phenomenal 

velocity
On vertiginous pinnacle of poetic pom-

at the 
y corre-

1understanding dark /i- ■
f

If there is any truth in the publteh- 
ed statement that Mr. Hannaford, 
Chief Engineer of the G.T.R. for thirty 
years past, 'was in effect reprimanded 
by the new American General Mana
ger, at Montreal for not being in hls 
office at 4 p. m., It would point 
considerable misunderstanding of the 
prescribed methods of general manage
ment obtaining In civilized

Who on this world of ours their eyes 
In March first open, shall be wise,
In days of peril firm and brave.
And wear a bloodstone to tne grave.

She who first from April dates her year* 
Diamonds shall wear, esr oimr tears 
For vain repent mue fiu<v, tills etoue 
Emblem of Innocence Is known.

e newcomer to to be of 
tous originality as Na-

That last story was told me by 
T. R. C. at the club the other day.
Somehow it recalled to me the fact' 
that “Michael and Hls Lost Angel 
was having a run in London. Even

humour in them that was not intend-'And wears an emerald ail ber life 
ed when thus they read : . Shall be a loved and trappy wife.

” Michael and his Lost Angel ; Mr.
Forbes Robertson and Mrs. Patrick 7ho comes with summer to tide enilb, 
Camtnihell “ Aud owes to June her day of buzli,

With ring of agate on her baud 
Can health, wealth and long life command.

Most High and 
es and laws.” In

z. •
V

, ---- 1 countries,
or in countries more civilized than the 
Western States of the American Union 
The reprimand led to a resignation" 
and to the separation of an old official 
from the road he has l#ng wbrked for 
and been faithful to. Altogether a 
very disagreeable incident and one cal- 
culated to raise the question whether 
all Canadian railway corporations are 
really obliged to go to the Western 

wht” seeking a man capable of 
fulfilling the duties of a manager We 
are an old-fashioned people, to whom 
such a story comes as a sort of shock. 
Mr. Hobson is to be congratulated 
upon hls promotion, but It would have 
been a lesson to the new manager It 
that eminent gentleman had, under 
the circumstances, declined the prS- 
wh!d h0"°f- Heads of departments 
who are told at what hour they may 
or may not leave their offices are apt 
to forfeit that respect at the hand or 
s.nti ,^« subordinates which to es
sential to the control and discipline of 
any considerable staff of officials and 
workmen.

poBity !
deign to cock thy Indulgent eye 
petition of one consumed byI must establish one Yet
spending

And lend tbe 
hauley,

To Parnassian Peak, this poor perspiring 
Bengali 1 , , , ,

Whose are poetica (as per sample lyric). 
Ia fully competent to turn out panegyric.

What If some time to come, perhaps not 
distant, __

You were in urgent need of Deputy-Aaslst-

For two Princesses might be confined sim
ultaneously—

Then, bow to homage the pair extempor
aneously 1 . _

Or with Nuptial Ode, lack-a-dalsy 1 What a

ambition,
helping hand to lift, pulley-

E. CORKSCREW. 1
A French governor of the South Pa- The glowing ruby should adorn 

eifle oolony of New Caledonia who was Those who in warm July are born; 
also an Admiral of the navy, assumed Then will they be exempt aud free 
his authority (says an exchange) while From love’8 doubts and anxiety.
Ther/tlrt^^r^Ln8^11^, 0ann,lbalB’ I Wear a sardonyx, or for thee / 
There had been rumors of an Insur- No conjugal felicity: 
reotion, and the admiral called before The August-bom with this stone 
him a native chief who was faithful l’Tis said must live uti» 
to the French cause and questioned “
him as to their truth “You ho A maiden born when autumn leaves
sure,” said the native, “ that there wlll ilapphire'on h^tS^inoinThfiid- 
be no war at present, because the ’Twill cure diseases of tlie mind, 
yiims are not yet ripe.” “The yams
you say ?” “ Yes. Our people never October's child Is born for woe. —■
make war except when the yams are And life’s vicissitudes must know;
Fine ” “ Whv to that “ Thea...» But lay an opal ou her breastbaked yainTgo so'v^y well wlfh toe Aud hope -wl{1 th08e W°*8 t0 r68t' 

captives.”

1

ved and lone.
) * '

«n-
fix

If with Influenza raging like cat on hot 
bricks l

In such a wrong box you will please re
member yours truly, A .. ,

Who cau do the needful satisfactorily and 
duly, .. , ,

By an eplthalamium (or what not) to In
flame your credit, ...

With every coronated head that win 
have read it ! .

And the quid pro quo, magnificent and 
grand, sir, ( -

Would be at the rate of four annas for 
every stanza. .. ,

Now, thou who scale sidereal paths afar

Deign from they brilliant boots to cast the 
superfluous star dust 

Upon

Who first comes to this world below .
CLIPPER With drear November’s fog slid snow 1 

_____  Shall prize the topaz’s amber hue— , ' ,
A colored witness In a Southern court EmbIeul of friends and lovrrs true. /i” 

recently stated that he was unable to x . - ., ..
Ceau5he ^eCO!ndonD,!CeoI?bse,:orYn(r^ebLrntrm'1th- |
?r6a^thihaat itr^wK^ Mtttwr j
that domestic trouble ?" askert the _____ _______ 'll

f. A

„.Th„e.re, has been a pleasant little ln- 
cldent In New York over the French 
charity concert at which Yvette Gull- 
bert was asked to sing. Then Mmes. 
A^dtoa. Melba and Pol Plancoh re- 
fused to take part because the French 
fl iX«tte 8 yae 0,1 the programme
ai?"f ,wltb theirs. Of course it was 
»aiad for the newspapers, and the re
porters interviewed all the ladies. The 
PJ‘™a d?Tn"“ Preserved a dignified si
lence. Not so Yvette Guilbert and 
among the things she said Was- 

"There to only one of thfem who has 
a real excuse for not singiiig with me, 
«Ad I respect her for It deeply, i mean 

Melba. Although I have risen 
Jrom the people myself, I 
believer in caste. It

NA-MAI-KWA.

4

asked the 
attorney. "Well, to tell 

boss,” said the witness, “I 
stealin’ a 

E. C. K.
--------  Am. sugar ttoi

In the history of Punch, by Mr. M H Amer. Tobacco 
Spdelmann, a very good “mot” bv Al-’ *Atçh. 3 A's paid... 15 
bert Smith, at Mark Lemon’s expense cblea8°> Bur- & Q - T? 
is recorded : -• -- - ’

examining
the truth, auu me a
was in the penitentiary for 
cow."

NEW _XOBK STOCKS.
The range of prices la as follow».:

Open. High. Low. Clo 
.. 107 108 107 10
.. 78 78)4 78 7

15(4 1S% IS 
7 8 Va 77 
0.VJ4 65

The head of him
Whose fate depends

On Thee !
BABOO HURRY BUNGSHO JABBER- 

_From Punch.(Sj>, Am. Sugar TrustEE.

Cinnau little Europe.
Europe may be said to be ruled en

tirely by Germans, since the heads of 
reigning houses are, for the most part, 
of German origin. The British royal 
house is of pure German descent. The 
Austrian Emperor is a German ana 
so are the Spanish princes. The king 
of Denmark is a German. The King 
of Sweden is of French ancestry (the 
founder of the present line was Berna
dette), but hls recent ancestors have 
been Germans. In fact, the French 
royal lines, the Portuguese and the 
Italians are the only non-Germans 
among the royal houses of Europe. 
Even the kings and princes of the 
former Turkish provinces Servia, 
Bulgaria, Greece and Roumanla are 
Germans. ___ _______

65%=^=i;»e, Chicago Gas..........
M . T . daY at the club Canada —
Mark Lemon had been remarking that G., C., C. & I........
he had no peculiarities; at least, not Lake Shore ..........
more than other men, and certainly Louisville & Nash.. 40% 
none that he knew of. ‘For examnie ’ Kanaaa Texaa Pref- Æfr 1nR ,
fïmî’iÆSZr* ■r*“1si SBarwas::;:*»

* g» *$•
"' With either Indifferently.’ New York Central.. 97% 98 DT% 98 

What do you shave with?’ asked Al- Northern Pae. pref. L>% loA lo% J 
bert Smith. 'With my right hand ’ re- Northwestern .......... 100% 100% 100% 10

FF?“i6 Sec:::E ^
•most people shave with a razor.’ ” Omaha ...................... 30% 37 80% 37

C. A. L. N. Y Gas. ............... If» 1M
Pacific Mall........ 29%

An Englishman went to consult a & Kead" \y‘
specialist and told hls story. He was ^n'on Pacific'.'.........
not yen’ ill, but still not quite well. Western Union 

1 work like an ox,” he exclaimed; “I Distillers Paid-up.. 1
eat like a wolf, I’m as tired as a dog, Jersey C.ntral.......... 10

oafd_°L and I sleep like a bear.” “If I were National Lead.......... 27!
Open. Hteh. Low. Close. p°!‘tely raJoined the bland phy- Wsbash oref^

07^ 06V4 6t’4 ‘vet!’" 1 8hOU,d g° and donsuR a Southernrei. .

Wheeling........

449 49Southern..» ! 30% 36% 30%
. 146 146 146% 1

47% am a strong
__ _ would nov. be
Proper for a woman who belonged to 
tne House of Orleans to sing with me.” 
. lbe sarcasm and point in this remark 
?* th* tact that Melba’s husband. In 

td her divorce proceedings, clalm- 
_tbat ehe was, under the protection 
the young Duc d’Orleans, who, it Is 

rr*?; ha» recently stated that he is 
Pn'iiw acting as co-respondent in the 
English divorce

20%

Debate at Parkilale.
A meeting of the Parkdaie Collegiate 

Inetitffre Debating Society was held 
Friday afternoon in the assembly hall 
of that institution. The subject of the 
debate was, Resolved, that party gov
ernment is detrimental to the Interests 
of a country, 
taken by Messrs. J. Corcnrau and D. 
Forbes, and for the negative Messrs. 
J. Parker and P. Biggs appeared as the 
speakers. After,able speeches had been 
delivered on both sides, the question 
was decided in favor of the affirmative.

The following are the officers of the 
society : President. M. Nugent ; vice- 
president, J. McColum.; secretary- 
treasurer, G. H. Power ; committee. 
Mess 
Thon

Ityis scarcely flattering to find in the 
allotment of weights for the Brooklyn 
Handicap that the best horse in Can
ada is rated as inferior to the best 
form in the States by 24 lbs.; which 
to the difference between ffhe weights 
assigned to Henry of N’avarre and 
Saragossa* and Connoisseur has 2 lbs. 
less than the son of 
Montrose, a weight at which 
gram’s later purchase 
quite a chance; (1) If hq has been do
ing better recently than ir. the early 
part of the winter: (2) If he gets off 
well in the race, which is on a circular 
course, and (3) if he is 
about that time on 
course, Toronto. It Is early yet to ven
ture a prediction, but wise men will 
bet that the name of the - winner at 
Brooklyn this year begins with an H.

The following lines make th<* sports
man’s blood tingle with the spirit of

i
courts.154 154

29% 29 29I 8” 11
SRI

?
formas'8afadt Wbl9on" ln ^dramatic

jnUtiLhuP,or’ natural andk"sympathetic 
habit „p,lec?. ai?d the 8ay1ngs have a 
Some ot c*ln8lng to your memory. 
trlaZ are, old ln new form, others are 

and original. For example, “if
street?®? 8 P2°r Htarvlng dog in the 
glv/kite go home with you and you 
him n 90mething to eat and treat 
Th?« ,We,i th“ dog will not bite 
a d!Ja.th? pr|nc!pail difference between 
ln tto« ?,e-fx™5n ’- or' “It were best 
think \rr,d that all men should not 
Srhloh müi?' ît s difference of opinion wi» makes horse races." Then truly

The affirmative was

the ' 8J>«k
Mr.

e of 
Sea- 

should have
Life’s Dream.

I often think In after years 
When beauty-with her pride looks on 

And laughs to fcee what Joys, what fears 
Are opened byzfoer laugh or frown

8
CHICAGO MARKETS. 1y t McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow- 

lag fluctuations on the Chicago B 
Trade to-day:

107
”7 2727HI17%

29%iI ■j 10%Sweetly will her thoughts turn back 
To the first vows of love she heard,

Aud dwelling o’er life’s faded track 
Thinks of each look, each sigh, each 

word.

. 66%Wheat—May ...
“ -July........

Corn—May ••••
“ —July........

Oats-May ....

Pork-May ••••• i®""
Lard-May ........... sl>5

■* —July..
Ribs—Max

» —July.

38racing
Voodbine

not been 
made 
after 
more
the Great Bear anything he asked 
with a view to a future creeping under 
the mantle of his protection ? What, 
Russia wants of course is a port on;
the Mediterranean and a waterway for

t 31the 31: 11 
. 21%

the HVv«(rrlAM.
Detective Harrison/who has been search- orxARn

ing for the miss.ng Bessie Laird, has re- boaku.______ _
ported to the department that he has ■ ---------TTTrrrZ to,Vn nr r i ifl avlreached the end of hls investigation, but "TVT RS. MASON, rtNB VU+LA, JKjS 
still has no trace of her. Hls report sconta iVl dina-roa.l. has one large, beautim 
the idea of suicide, but gives no reason for front room vacant ; also one smaller iw 

5 00 à the girl’» disappearance. superior table and, appointments.

32% 82Corcoran, MAcorquodale, 
on, Ei^g-g and Malcolmson.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain With 
your boots on, pain. with them off—pain 
night and day \ but relief Is sure to those 
whff use Holloway’s Corn Cure.
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10Empty sounds each flattering phrase 
She thought so true, so loving then; 

The happiness of 'ove’s first vow,
In life can never come aga’n.
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